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. V. Danish Merchants Close Shops r

To'Avoid Aiding the HunsSeven-Sectio- n Radiator
; Features New Dart Truck

J. H.. Hansen of the Tones-Hanse- n- --

(I' " BS.P.UDUC

Cadillac company received-- a Jetkr
from his father, who lives in Den-
mark, last week.' Mr. .Hansen," sr.",

wjites that automobiles and ' motor-
cycles are in greater demand in Den-mar- k

and in greater use than ever

flft-tBuMs-

ii J.

move to its new building at Twentieth .

and. Harney streets, June 1. - The new ;
station will be classed as one of the
most modern in the couhtry."

'
". ' $ '

Jnside service will be one of tbt
brggest features. v ?

The building has 13,540 square feel .

of floor space, of which 6,000 square
feet are to be used exclusively for the
purpose of giving the car ownerNn-sid- e

service; 5,000 feet will be taken
up by the repair shop and stock room,
leaving the balance for private and
general offices, etc. '

A comfortable parlor adjacent to
the general offices has been arranged
for-th- convenience of the lady car
drivers;
Vfhe entrance is to be on Harney
street, and' the'-exi- t on Twentieth
street. Another convenience will be
the electrically j operated doors, that
can be controlled by the telephone t
operator in the( general offices or by
switches in the service office and ;

at each door.

Banging Doors.

Americans. We feel confident that
they will be able to jestore peace and
order in the world, and while peace is
still far - off,' the great American na-

tion' is showing that its people are
the ones to whom we must look for
a satisfactory ending of this terrible
world conflict." '

' Mr.' Hansen Omaha ajjds that
this shows plainly how the small na-

tions are looking toward America to
win ; this waand are putting ' their
faitjt in the. great country across the
seas, where many of their young men

before. ' , .

Coal costs $2S( per ton. and evenv f
'

, The average car owner may be sur-- it

J prised to learn that banging the car
V door is bad practice, bhocks of

though gasoline is very high, it is
cheaper than coal for transportation.
The letter - states manv. businesses, this kind often cause the enameled

finish to kC'P and fall off, to the have come cainpletely to a standstill.
detriment "ot the cars appearance. and that many Danish' business men

have discontinued tfltir business sb
that they no longer could be forced
from outside pressure to furnish, food
products to Germany. , i'

Storage Battery Company.
Soon Moves Into New Home

, The Nebraska Storage Battery com-

pany, Willard service' station, will

Jne paragraph pf the letter trans-
lated literally is as follows; "We
have all put our faith in the great Everybody reads Bee Want Ads.
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Pan Fiasco;

"' Cooling fans of the type that have
'

. ' the blades riveted .to a metal hub,
should be examined- - occasionally to

; ' ' see that all is secure. The speed
: at which the fan revolves may result

"ji the loosening o.f a blade.

Pitting Spark Flags.
. ' In fitting a spark plug in a cold

! cyliuder be very careful not to screw
' ,tt too tight.! The principal cause of

tiie breakage of the porcelain, insula-- V

' tors is the expansion of metal when
. si,' the engines get hot, thereby exerting

crushing cttect on the plug and re-- H

: spiting in a cracked insulator.

v1 Valve Stem Clearance.
' ' ' Inlet valves do not' get nearly as
' ' hot as exhaust valves and consequent-

ly do not expand as much. For this
' reason less clearance should be al-- l,

lowed between the stems and push
0- .rods than is allowed between the

, stems and push rods of exhausts
. valves, W v

: , ,. Plywheel Knock ..

: It sometimes happens that the bolts
" folding the flywheel to the flange on

, Ihe crankshaft works a trifle loose,
with the result that an irregular

' knocking occurs, which is very much
like that of a loose connecting rod
big' end and is most noticeable at

- v alow motor speeds and at the begin- -'

aing of periods of rapid acceleration

A Mnx..Mj.mnf hi m a last wpek but eliminates buying an entire new
radiator when accidents occur.

to the effect that the Victor Motor
unA nmA 9 frtnimrt with

the Dart Motor Truck company of
The manufacturers feel that this ra-

diator will find much favor in the war
zone, where, by the way, numerous
Dart trurW are beinff sent.waicriuu, ji,, iur um..

their products in Nebraska and west
ern Iowa. ' .

three and one-lialf-t- job 's a sec-

tional radiator. As the photograph
above will show, each of the seven
sections is a separate unit, connected,
of course. Should one or more of
these units, become damaged it is

possible to secure perfect circulation
with only two sections. The dam-
aged sections can be plugged and
connections made with equipment
furnished.

This is not only a desirable
from a service standpoint,

for a complete one ton
Graham Brothers

Truck Builder for Ford
Cars-ol-d or new-wit- h

Cafyand Stake or
Express Body

The Dart is a complete truck mane
in. one, two and three and one-hal- f-

E. H. Scripps, general manager of
the Victor Motor Car company, feels
that transportation is'a very vital fac-

tor in today's activities' and they look
forwaxd to a great business among
the farmers. H. B. Campbell, from

ton sizes. t .

Among the features ot me mrt
the Dart factory, will make his headtreatment will leave the hands in good
quarters m Omaha from now on

shape for soap and water and tar
soao will be found admirable in this
connection.

Old Tubes.
n old inner tube, which has passed

its usefulness as such, may still be
made to render some service. - Slit
it ooen around its inner side and place

- or retardation. Test th flywheel,for
. such looseness when a knock cannot
()e easily bleated.

Matking the Wiring.
.. A little dodge that save much time
pa occasion ti the marking of the
numerous electric wires on the mod

A

Truck-Build- er Chassis Alone $325, all prices f. o. b. Eoansville

1 Graham Brothers factory facilities 17 acres oft

floor space devoted to manufacturing truck-builde- rs

and truck bodies is the best equippedin the truck attachment industry.
2 Graham Brothers' central location to big sources

of supply o materials for the Truck-Build- er

saves shipping charges and time.
3 The financial rtabiiity pf Graham Brothers with

no heavy unproductive overhead charges, putsall the money value into the product itself. -

4 --Labor facilities stock inventories power
equipment and 20 years of manufacturing and

;fwr wern car with different colored caint. otteryJ4C JU)

purchasmg achievements .

guarantee steady produouon at low cost.

it over the new tube, in which loca-

tion it acts as a sort of inner lining
and strengthens the new tube.

, Radiatojr Leaks.
When the radiator has been seri-

ously injured, "home remedies" are
generally useless and soldering job
in the repair shop is the only solu-
tion. However, for minor holes the
car owner can perform a very fair
curative operation. First make a
heavy solutioin of one of the or-

dinary radiator cements iir warm
water. If the hole is in the bottom
of the radiator or near it, take off
the hose at the bottom and plug the,
vent with a Cork. Pour in enough
of the cement solution to cover the
leak and allow it to stand for. half
hour or so and then drain and flush
out the 'water system.

Valve Tappet Adjustment.
There occasionally develops in an

engine normally quiet in operation a
tapping or knocking, which is due to
maladjustment of one or two of the
valve tappets. For quiet operation
of the tappets there must not be

and Delco Starter

Service

j Simply band one wire with red, an-

other with' green, a third with blue,
tc.' In this way when it is necessary

' to trace down the' various wires to
locale some trouble that has devel-
oped, there is little hardship in con- -

. ducting the search.

, . 1
Anti-Black-Han-

d.

:'S For rhe car owner who does his
own work, the question of keeping
his hands fit for police society is a
real problem. Here is a solution of
the problem: After working about the
car or garage, apply fresh cylinder or
any light oil to the hands, using just
as aoap and water is used. .When all
the grease has been cut loose, wipe
the hands on clean waste or rag. This

1 . . ,
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JON'T wait for trouble to
make its appearance"
forestall it by letting; us

regularly inspect, test and supply
your battery with pure water.
For this we make no charge and
it means dependable perform-
ance of your starting and lighting.

All batteries all cars

BEAUTY HOLDS
--

.
' ATTENTION OF

x
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. : - M0T0EIST TODAY

severe impact between tappet , and
valve stem. If the tappet is moving
fast before it commences to lift the
valve th impact will be severe and
there will be noise. The tappet
should be adjusted so as very nearly
to touch the valve stem. When the

STAKE BODY Heavily braced and Ironed
with ash sills; ash bars, oak floor, extra heavy
bolted pockets and hickory stakes. Stakes 36
inches high (41 inches over all) Loading
space 60x112 inches. This stake job repre-
sents the last word in body building, every

. inch a. truck in appearance. Panels on two
front stakes 27 x32 inches. i

TBI
f
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engine is hot at the end of a run, the
proper time to make adjustments, the
tappet should be adjusted so that it
just touches the valve stem. The
valve, beimr hot. will not exnand anv

, 1

L.HILLER
Delco-Exid- e Service Station,

2024 Farnam Street
Telephone Douglas 3697.

THEG1ANTTHAT

LIVES INABOXmore anil when the tappet is adjusted
in this way very good-result- s will fce

ooiainea.
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i "The story of civilization is a story
of the development of an idea," said
T. E. Jarrard, vice president of the
Apperson Brothers Automobile com-- -t

Panr of Kokomo, Ind., in speaking
of the new Apperson Anniversary
Eight the other davv "Success does
rtot come of its own Tree will it fol-
lows hard effort correctly applied.
Whenever ! you see a signal success
in business you know that somewhere

V, . underlying it is an idea a good idea
concerning either materials, methods
or marketing.

,
! "In the not far distant past the au- -
tomobile was looked upon only as

, . mechanical product, usually lacking
t

w
in force and appear. But today the
outer shell or dress of the modern
tpotcrcar has torn to be recognized
as one of the most important features
of the car. That ts tbe Why of our
new Apperson Anniversary Model.' "The love of most men and women
for beauty be it'form. texture of col-- -
oring has resulted in the develop-
ment of our idea the expression of

, individuality in the , manufactured
' product. The employment of good

taste rather than lavish expenditure
is the' secret, of the success of the
plan. YousMve seen it in individuals
and so you find it in the Anniversary
Apperson. ' It is that indefinable
something that makes the individual

J, . i. stand out from the crowd and the
, Anniversary Model attractive to your

eye as you pass it on. the street,
j "And remember, one of the very

. important1 factors in the production' of this ear is the knowledge of-t- he

EXPRESS BbDY-Heav- Dy braced and
ironed with sills of ash; side flare boards and,
panels are of cottonwood; heavy selected ash
bars and oak floor.- - Loading space, 45x106
inches. Panels 12 inches high inside. The end
gate is extra heavy, fully ironed with full chain.XTRUCK--BUILDER

J :

rear, 2 Inches wide, 42 inches long. Strength
N ened by extra heavy hangers and fittings.

SPROCKET Cullman Steel, mill cut
CHAIN Cotter Pin Type Air links re--

moveable.

DRIVE Double chain, X-inc- h diameter,
roller --inch wide, pitch, of heavy
roller type for steel cut sprockets. Ultimate
strength 19,000 pounds. '

WHEELS Prudden-He-avy artillery type, 12
spokes, best grade hickory, 32 x 3& ins.

TIRES 32 xZVj inches, rear. Pressed on type
standard make. Ford pneumatic, front

LOAD DISTRIBUTION-Chass- is, 50
on rear axle, full load 90$ on rear axle.

WHEEL BASE 125 inches.
CARRYING CAPACITY-2,0-00 poinds

dead weight, 50 per cent overload.
FRAME Length 168 inches, width 32 itches,

lft x 4 inches. .

THE CAB Securely ironed and braced.
Roof full slatted with thirty slats, covered
with best I water-proofe- black oiled duck.
Three ribs moulded to abape. End panels
and side panels, cottonwood, light, strong,
well finished.' Cab sills, extra heavy selected '

ash. Top rails of cab sides, cottonwood.
Posts,1 ash."-,.- . Moldings, poplar, white leaded,
impervious to water. Side panels, heavy gauge
metal Posts at back, ash; panels, cotton-
wood. . Heavy, .black oiled duck, back curtain
fitted with large mica light "Lazy Back",on
driver's 6eat, full width cushion, padded and

N
Covered with heavy imitation leather.

Truck Chassis
AXlUHess-2x-l4 inches, solid forged

highest grade carbon steel.
BEARINGS Bock Over-siz- e roller. V?

BRAKES 14x2 inches, expanding.
SPRTNGS-Hes- s Best grade steel,

elliptic (of special design) on each side at the

men who direct the work of manufac- - plants of The AHn Motor Company
" 'Mure. Twenty-fiv- e years of experience roston. umo, u. o. a.

in motorcar construction are back of
the Anniversary Apperson. So into
its construction, men who have been
working with us for years are cutting

Why Allen Cars Are Good- the experience gained through years
of effort expended in a single direc-
tion. ; The Anniversary Apperson is

it
; built only on the chassis which car- -

rtes the famous" '8 With 80 Parts
Annrsrtn tnnfnr" -- -- ' wv.r r

;i1 A Wise Man.
, Tonio staggered along with the two

two signboards under his arm. He
felt very prud. Had he not been

- chosen from the gang to perform this

READY FOR YOU Bring in your Ford or let us furnish you the job complete with new Ford
power plant and the body you select , . A ' '

, Complete Line of Graham Brothers Truck-Builde- rs

i Ton Truck-Build- for Fords (Chain Drive). .
Ton'and 2Vi-- 3 Ton Truck-Build- for Dodge Brothers Chassis (Torbensen Drive).

1 y-- 2 Ton and 2 Vi--3 Ton Truck-Build- for Other Cars (Torbensen Drive).
3--5 Ton and 8--7 Ton Traction Truck-Build- with Fifth Wheel and Semi-Traile- r, for Dodge
Brothers Chassis, Ford and Other Makes of Cars (Torbensen Drive); , m

'' " -
', TRUCK BOD IES Nine distinctive type of motor truck bodiea for indiridual requirement pricei on requett

We Maintain a Complete Assembly Plant amd Service Station
For All Uoera ot Graham Brothers Truck-Builder- s.

GRAHAM BR0S.SALES CO., 2012 Farnam St.,0maria, Dong. 1765.
- , , - - DEALERS WANTED.

. special mission? 1 onicr-wish-ed he

It means a stability in the actual car
and it also means permanence in

the trade.
With a huge investment in plant ana

machinery, the Allen Motor Com-

pany has too much at stake to
build anything but a car which

, shall insure continued success.

As dealers, we are proud to sell the

product of such a company. "

We thoroughly believe that the Allen
is the mostserviceable, ccnfortable,
economical and dependable motor
car obtainable at anywhere near

K 'I- -

They are good because they are built
in a big, finely organized factory.

In a factory where particular crafts-

manship is and always has been a
.fundamental.' .

" lr! a ; factory of twenty-fiv-e years ;
standing, by a company whose
moral and financial rating is very
high.

All the vital units of this car are
really manufactured in these plants.

And this latter fact means a better
product and a lower celling ptfee,

. quality considered.

knew wnat they meant it he could
only read English He was to place
one at each end of the huge bridge.

He stood on the bridge now. Nearly
a quarter orr mile long it was, with
the big "rive sparkling beneath.

Tonio leaned far over the rail to II

. iits price. ,

1095

enjoy the sight and in the act dropped
one of the beautiful signs. The blue
water caught it and held ft, dancing
for a moment, far, far below, then
swept it from view. Here was trouble I

Tell the boss? And perhaps lose the
job that brought the good money?
Never!

Tonio was z man of resources as he
' himself often reflected. Grasping the

' remaining sign firmly, he walked half
wjr across the bridge and nailed the
Koard on a pillar conspicuously.
1 hen he stood back and admired the
elect i.

And later, vehicles whiclv crossed
passed a board on the rail in the cen-- ,.

ter of the Mdge which read, "This
:, bridge is 'no' safe. Trucks or any

vehicles heavily laden I must not
cross." Mo.fr Life for April

tab Fortorii, Ohio -

SnbJet to chance withoutmottee '

You are invited to inspect the ADen

STANDARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY
CARL CHANGSTROM, President, Western DUtributor, '

2020-202- 2 Farnam St. Omaha, Neb. Phone Douglas 1705.
DEALERS If you can handle a big territory our proposition is ofv unusual interest
' to you. We have cars and can make immediate delivery.

VffQr fefe-4SiSw- ' ersTrucl-BuUdera- .
Graham Broth-

1
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